The LRS Systems course content library allows us to quickly and effectively develop
and customize courses for our court partners on almost any relevant topic. Below are
some of our already existing courses and content materials. We are constantly adding
material to our content library on these and other topics (often in areas that were
brought to our attention by the courts we work with).
LRS Course Content Library
Traffic School- 5 hour internet course on Traffic Safety
(Designed for low-level and first time traffic safety offenders. Can be customized to
meet specific state and DMV requirements as needed.)
Traffic School II- 8 hour internet course on Traffic Safety
(Traffic safety course designed for repeat offenders or more serious first time offenses.)
California Traffic School- 8 hour internet course
(This is a California Specific DMV approved traffic school designed to meet the
California enhanced guidelines.)
DUI School- 8 hour internet course
(Online DUI course with focus on both traffic safety and dangers and consequences of
drinking and driving.)
DUI Intensive- 12 hour internet course
(Online DUI course, with extended text and video instruction focusing on addiction and
consequences. It is designed for more serious and repeat DUI offenders.)
Teen Driving School- 15 & 30 hour options
(Teen driving education course. It covers all of the topics of a regular traffic safety
course with added details, suggestions and examples for beginning drivers.)
Anger Management (Impulse Control)- 6 to 8 hour internet course
(This course is designed for those charged with any type of assault or other similar
crime and is based on choice theory. It teaches how to use choices to better handle
situations including techniques on how to calm down oneself and others and to avoid
unnecessary conflict.)
Petit Larceny- 6 to 8 hour internet course
(This course is designed for those charged with petit larceny and is based on choice
theory. It seeks to help the client address the choices they make and give them a
greater understanding of the personal and social costs of theft. It works to help them
look at specific examples of how they can change their behaviors to gain more positive
results.)
STD/AIDS Awareness- 6 to 8 hour internet course
(This course is designed for those charged with prostitution or soliciting prostitution and
is based on choice theory. It seeks to help the client address the choices they make
and give them increased knowledge about the negatives and dangers of prostitution.)

Alcohol & Other Drugs- 6 to 8 hour internet course
(This course is designed for those charged with any drug or alcohol based crimes, and
is sometimes used in conjunction with other classes. It is based on choice theory, and
seeks to help clients address the choices they make and how they can make better
choices to find better outcomes. Clients learn about stages and consequences of
addiction.)
Drug Impact Program- 1½ hour internet course on how drug’s impact your life and
those around you. Consists of stories told by family members and friends and former
drug abusers about how drug use impacted them.
(This is a video panel class designed for those charged with drug based crimes and
often ordered in conjunction with a drug and alcohol education course or other
treatment. It seeks to help the offenders see outside of themselves and acknowledge
how their actions are impacting others.)
Victim Impact Program- 1½ hour internet course showing how DUI incidents
negatively impact the lives of victims and perpetrators.
(This is a video based class that seeks to help DUI offenders see how their actions
impact the lives of others and what the true cost of a DUI can be for the community, the
offender, the victim and the family and loved ones of both. This message is shared in a
panel format consisting of different people sharing real stories of how DUI’s impacted
their lives.)
Domestic Violence- 26 week course for Domestic Violence offenders.
(Course material is approved in Nevada as a live course, but where appropriate can be
used online.)
Anger Management II- 14 hour online course.
(This course is an extended version of the impulse control class and consists of 8
separate class sections based on choice theory. It explores more deeply impulsive
behavior and teaches clients skills on how to stay calm in difficult or intense situation
and think before reacting.)
Alcohol Awareness Card- 4 hours (internet) worth of live class material on the clinical
effects of Alcohol, how to check ID’s, how to recognize different signs of intoxication,
minors and alcohol, and keeping a safe work environment.
Other Available Topics and Materials For Course Development- Parenting, Child
Welfare, Divorce & Children, Sex Trafficking, Bad Checks, Financial Responsibility,
Bullying, Texting while Driving, Cyber Responsibility, Dating Violence, Life Skills,
Juvenile Drugs and Alcohol, Social Media Awareness and Dangers, etc…

Partnering with LRS provides a consistent standard and assurance of quality for all of
your online court education needs. This quality extends beyond the class content to the
areas of security, reporting, tracking and payment processing.
Security Features
- Page timers
- In-class comprehension quizzes
- Participation quizzes
- VeriLive (online counselor comprehension verification)
- Multi-level authentication
Analytics
- Dashboard tracking
- Actionable data reports
- Statistic driven analysis
- Customizable survey tracking
- Real-time reports
- CMS compatible interfacing
E-payments
- PCI compliant
- One stop convenience
- Instant notification and reporting
Innovation
In addition to having access to all of our current online services and offerings, by
partnering with LRS you also get access to our pipeline of continuing innovations these
areas. LRS has a two decade track record of bringing positive change to our court
partners in the fields of education and technology. All listed features are customizable
on a class and court level.

